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Abstract. There is a scarcity of empirical evidence on
effective treatments of swallowing dysfunction in
young children who do not suck or swallow. There is
no literature testing the effects of shaping a reflex or
specifically shaping a swallow reflex. The purpose of
this retrospective study was to investigate and isolate
the specific regional mechanical functions of the
tongue during swallowing. This study included 45
patients who did not swallow because of multiple
congenital anomalies and gastroenterologic dysfunc-
tions before and after corrective surgery and had
histories of unsuccessful traditional feeding therapies.
Evaluation included clinical gastroenterologic,
nutritional, and neurologic examination, routine
laboratory tests, and radiologic swallowing studies. A
ten-year study analyzed the behavioral science pro-
cedures shaping both a swallow reflex and lingual
surface geometry. Treatment variables were (1) a
tactile stimulus to the posterior tongue and (2)
sequential tactile stimuli to varied locations on the
lingual surface. There were significant differences in
lingual responses for all patients who were trans-
ferred from artificial feedings to independent proto-
typical swallowing capability and acquired oral
consumption of recommended daily hydration and
nutrition in 5–7 days of treatment. The initial tactile
stimulus and six-level sequential stimuli resulted in six
sequential lingual responses within each wavelike

swallow reflex. Results of stimuli shaping varied lin-
gual responses across 45 patients with severe multiple
medical and anatomical deficits in swallowing, sug-
gest that the etiology was not relevant in this popu-
lation. These behavioral science approaches are novel
treatment for pediatric lingual dysphagia.
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Dysphagia is the inability or difficulty to swallow [1–
6]. The etiology of dysphagia may be related to dis-
orders of the central or peripheral nervous system,
neuromuscular, gastrointestinal tract, physiology, or
environment [7–14]. The reported prevalence rates of
dysphagia vary between 25% in infants and children
and 33% in children with disabilities [15]. It is critical
to provide oral feeding to sustain the life of children
for whom artificial feedings have not been effective in
weight gain, growth, and nourishment as prerequi-
sites to life-saving medical management and surgery
[16,17].

Lingual disease may be associated with specific
(non)structural or structural abnormalities such as
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis or muscular dystrophy.
The functional relationship of lingual deformation
with the neuromuscular mechanical structure of lin-
gual deglutition and bolus flow are not well defined. It
has been difficult to associate regional movements of
the tongue with the activity of specific muscles or
muscle groups because the internal structure of the
tongue consists of intricate three-dimensional net-
works of interwoven muscle fibers [18]. Because the
tongue is effectively incompressible, tongue motion
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incorporates deformation in regions distinct from re-
gions of active contraction. Hence, lingual mechanical
properties during swallowing have been indirectly in-
ferred from its changing surface geometry, intralumi-
nal pressure recorded downstreamof the oral cavity, or
patterns of bolus movement [19,20].

Relations between behavior modification and
basic research share their origins in experimental
analysis. Shaping is a behavioral science procedure
that gradually changes a behavior through a step-by-
step approximation to a final topography [21]. A
distinction is made between respondent conditioning,
i.e., a stimulus–response reflex, and operant condi-
tioning, i.e., a stimulus–response–contingency
behavior in which the role of the controlling stimulus
is changed. Therefore, this study investigates lingual
shaping, which is the step-by-step approximation of
individually isolating varied, reflexive, lingual re-
sponses toward the final topography of a complex
wavelike motion in the operant swallow response.

It is thought that a swallow reflex may be
initiated at the faucial arches and/or by lingual
nerve stimulation [22–24]. In earlier studies we
evaluated and treated four infants and two young
children, ages 12 months to 6 years, with dysphagia
of neurologic etiology [25]. We found a behavioral
science approach, a shaping procedure that uses a
tactile stimulus to the posterior tongue, induced a
swallow reflex while shaping faded stimuli induced
and maintained independent swallows. After five
days of inpatient treatment, patients transferred
from 100% artificial feedings to swallowing 100%
hydration and nutrition as a result of the tactile
stimuli. However, the lingual physiology of the
swallow was abnormal and varied. Subsequently, it
was not known if systematic tactile shaping proce-
dures could predictably induce approximations of
normal lingual sequenced wave-like movements
during a swallow reflex. 3 In addition, multiple tra-
ditional oral feeding therapy and behavior modifi-
cation procedures have not been successful
obliterating lingual dysphagia [26–30]. There is no
literature on testing the effects of shaping a swallow
reflex or on changing lingual geometry. There is a
need for the establishment of effective evaluation
and treatments for lingual disorders.

The purpose of this study was to (a) isolate the
specific regional mechanical functions of the tongue
during swallowing; (b) identify the specific control-
ling variables that induce physiologic mechanical

actions as varied tongue positions and tone during a
swallow in young children fed through artificial
means who had not swallowed food before treatment;
(c) replicate our preliminary results of inducing and
maintaining a swallow reflex across a large number of
young children with lingual dysphagia; and (d) pro-
vide an alternative procedure to surgical gastrostomy
placement and removal of a gastrostomy button or
nasogastric tube.

Patients and Methods

Patients

Forty-five patients, from 4 months to 9.2 years of age, with lingual

dysphagia and failure to thrive (FTT) were studied (Tables 1 and

2). Underlying etiologies of dysphagia in this pediatric population

were related to genetic, gastrointestinal, or neuromuscular disor-

ders and cancer. Criteria for inclusion were (1) diagnosis of Level I

severe dysphagia, i.e., did not suck or swallow [31]; (2) no pul-

monary aspiration; (3) artificial feeding dependency greater than

90% for calories, hydration, and nutrition; and (4) histories of more

than 6 months of unsuccessful traditional feeding therapies (patient

therapies ranged from 6 to 60 months). Forty-five patients neither

emitted bolus formation nor prototypical patterns of lingual

deformation with swallowing capability. Eighteen patients emitted

abnormal prototytpical lingual deformation. All traditional feeding

therapies ceased upon commencement of the applied behavior

analytic lingual treatment.

Case Study 1

Patient 2 was a 4½-year-old girl (GA 40 weeks). She had a febrile

seizure at age 16 months and was functioning normally (i.e.,

walked, ran, spoke two languages) until age 25 months. At 25

months she received a DPT vaccination. Thirteen days later she

had convulsions, a low-grade temperature, and was admitted to a

hospital where she remained in a coma for three weeks with

intracranial and tracheal monitors. There was no coordination

between breathing and oral intake. She did not swallow liquids nor

pureed foods so a nasogastric tube (NGT) was placed to maintain

appropriate hydration and nutrition. She was discharged to a res-

idential rehabilitation center where she remained for one year.

After that she resided at home for 11 months, with one episode of

aspiration and a continual seizure disorder. At age 4½ years she

was admitted to a tertiary care facility with diagnoses of FTT body

weight <10%, dehydration (Na174), gastroesophageal reflux

(GER), and comatose. Her father, a pediatrician, requested

behavioral oral feeding therapy. At treatment she had a diagnosis

of dysphagia in the oral, lingual, and pharyngeal phases with

continuous drooling; the tongue was flat, flaccid, and protruded

over all the lower teeth; there was no bolus formation, no lateral-

ization, and no anterior–posterior movement. She had a 22-month

history of unsuccessful traditional speech therapy oral feeding

treatment before enrollment in this study. Throughout treatment

she remained comatose and her oral consumption sessions ranged

from zero to 12 oz. of pureed foods and/or liquids for each session,

and NGT feedings were given only as supplements to her daily

total oral intake, as shown in Figure 3.

1Lamm N, Deckelbaum, R, DeFelice A, Cargan A: Case studies:

Lingual stimulation effects on the swallow reflex in pediatric dys-

phagia of neurologic etiology, unpublished observations, 2002.
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Case Study 2

Patient 34 was an 18-month-old boy (GA 29 weeks triplet C, birth

weight 1.6 lb.) who remained in the NICU 8½ months on a ven-

tilator. He was diagnosed with severe bronchopulmonary dysplasia

(BPD), was O2 dependent, had retinopathy of prematurity, and

laser surgery of the right eye. He was transferred to a residential

facility for 5½ months. He was initially fed total parental nutrition

(TPN) by NGT. Then at 13 months of age he had a gastrostomy

tube (GT) placed and a Nissen fundoplication procedure because

of FTT, severe chronic pharyngeal pooling, severe GER, and

persistent vomiting. At the time of treatment he received all

nutrition via GT and was O2 dependent. He had a diagnosis of

dysphagia in oral, lingual, and pharyngeal phases with continuous

Table 1. Summary of patient characteristics

Number of patients with dysphagia 45

Female 16 (36%) Other congenital anomaly

Male 29 (64%)

Dysphagia as primary symptom 45 (100%) Gastrointestinal

Diaphragmatic hernia 1

Age Short bowel 2

Mean 44.5 months Malrotated bowel 2

Median 20 months Hirschprung, colostomy 1

Range 4 months – 9.2 years Omphalocele 1

No. 3–12 mos 11 (24 %)

No. 13–24 mos 16 (36 %) Severe BPD, O2 dependent 8

No. 25–36 mos 10 (22 %)

No. 37–48 mos 3 (7 %) Craniofacial malformation/asymmetry 13

No. 49–60 mos 3 (7 %) Hard palate high arch 11

No. > 60 mos 2 (4 %) Hard palate narrow 3

Cleft palate 2

Independent swallow 0

Gastrostomy button 15 (33%) Seizure disorder 12

Nasogastric tube 30 (67%) Lissencephaly 1

Failure to thrive (FTT) 44 (98%) Microcephaly 2

NICU graduates 17 (38%) Hydrocephaly 2

Medulloblastoma 1

Ethnic background

White 49% Cancer of the spine 1

Middle European 29% Lymphoid hypoplasia 1

Latino 11% Familial dysautonomia 1

African-American 4% HIV 2

Other 7% Endocrine disorder 2

Hypothyroidism 1

Duration of symptom at initial examination Arginosuccinic aciduria 1

Mean 44.5 months Cystic growth 1

Median 20 months Cardiac 14

Range 4 months – 9.2 years Renal 2

Orthopedic 4

Phases of dysphagia Developmental disability (DD) 41

Oral 45

Lingual 45 Syndrome

Pharyngeal Mosaic Downs 1

Pooling 7 Myasthenia gravis 1

Oropharyngeal incoordination 27 Charge Association 1

Cricopharyngeal achalasia 1 Dandy Walker cyst 1

Cricopharyngeal spasms 1 Hyperinsulinism 1

Pyloric spasms 1 William 1

Tracheo-esophageal fistula 1 Bloom 1

Tracheostomy 3 COFS 1

Tracheomalacia 2 Noonan 1

Laryngomalacia 2

Bronchomalacia 1 Postnatal insult

Esophageal Comatose 1

Gastroesophageal reflux (GER) 42 DPT @18m/o profound DD 1

Atresia 2

Dysmotility, no motility 7

Spasms 3
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drooling; the tongue was thick and retracted back into the pharynx;

there was no bolus formation, no lateralization, and no anterior–

posterior movement. Upon presentation of a bolus he would either

gag/wretch and choke with poor coordination of breathing or the

bolus would roll out of the oral cavity. He had an 8-month history

of unsuccessful traditional speech therapy oral feeding treatment

before enrollment in this study. Throughout treatment his oral

consumption sessions ranged from zero to 11 oz. of pureed foods

and/or liquids for each session, and GT feedings were given only as

supplements to his daily total oral intake (Figure 4).

Case Study 3

Patient 38 was a 25-month-old boy (GA 38 weeks, cesarean section,

fraternal twin B, birth weight 7.8 lb.) who resided for 11 days in the

NICU and for 21 months in a residential rehabilitation center. His

diagnoses included cranial optical facial syndrome (COFS), bron-

chopulmonary dysplasia (BPD), oxygen-dependency, legal blind-

ness, epileptic seizures treated with phenobarbitol, respiratory

incoordination when presented with a bolus which rolled into the

pharynx, severe chronic wretching; and severe GER surgically

treated with a Nissen fundoplication. He was fed via 100% TPN,

NGT, thenGT.He had significant developmental delays in all areas;

and was diagnosed with dysphagia in oral, lingual, pharyngeal, and

esophageal phases, with no history of suck/swallow; continuously

drooling and minimal anterior–posterior lingual movement; and

there was significant tongue thrusting of a bolus with increased

salivation and severe chronic oral/pharyngeal pooling, all of which

continued until treatment in this study. He was diagnosed with FTT

with body weight <5%. He had a 21-month history of unsuccessful

traditional speech and occupational feeding therapies before

enrollment in this study. Throughout treatment his oral consump-

tion sessions ranged from zero to 11 ounces of pureed foods and/or

liquids for each session and GT feedings were given only as sup-

plements to his daily total oral intake. Please see Figure 5.

Setting

The study was carried out in the Clinical Research Center of the

Children�s Hospital of NY for 5–7 days by an interdisciplinary

team [32]. Subsequent followup treatments with parent training

were conducted in the gastroenterology and nutrition physician

examination room.

Materials

The materials consisted of a preemie nipple, syringes (1, 2, 3, and 5

cc), 1-ounce medicine cup, spouted training cup, rubber-coated

baby spoon, sterile water, formula, and strained baby foods. The

trainer wore sterile surgical gloves during all phases.

Experimental Design and Procedure

An ABABC design was used [33]. It consisted of mother and

trainer baseline phases, followed by treatment phase (some patients

had a return to mother-alone baseline followed by treatment

phase), and ending with trained mother or nurse phase.

The behavioral principles and tactics used in this study

[34–36] were designed for infants and young children with lingual

dysphagia for whom published procedures were not feasible [27–30].

Independent variables were a (1) tactile stimulus to the posterior

tongue and (2) shaping a backward chain of faded tactile stimuli to

varied locations on the lingual surface with concurrent contingency

schedules, e.g., fixed rate and interval and variable interval for neg-

ative punishment and positive and negative reinforcement. Classical

conditioning and second-order schedule are applied with transfer

from artificial tactile stimuli to independent prototypical swallow

(Figs. 1 and 2). 4The dependent variables were (1) the frequency and

rate per minute (rpm) of swallow responses and (2) oral consump-

tion, i.e., (a) rate per minute (rpm) cc, (b) mean bolus size consumed,

and (c) the variety of oral consumption. Other variables included the

(3) frequency andquantity of oral leakage, (4) frequencyof vomiting,

(5) supplemental artificial feedings, and (6) body weight.

Response Definitions and Data Collection Procedures

A swallow was defined for observational purposes as the visual

movement of the tongue and/or disappearance of a small quantity

of food/bolus placed in the child�s mouth, only when the disap-
pearance occurred in conjunction with the upward movement of

the thyroid cartilage, an auditory sound, or both. A true complex

swallow was defined as a sequential wavelike movement of the

tongue, i.e., the anterior tip initially is down, forward, and flat

while collecting a bolus; then it gradually retracts, pressing the

bolus against the anterior hard palate with the anterior tongue,

followed by the midline tongue, followed by the posterior portion

which flattened in the oral cavity as the bolus is thrust into the

pharynx and esophagus. A true swallow occurred with lip closure

and a bolus neither leaked across the lips nor into the trachea.

Physicians recorded and analyzed body weights before treatment

and during inpatient baseline, treatment, and outpatient follow-up

phases. Body weight was measured every other day during

treatment.

Before setting treatment goals, baseline endoscopic and

videofluoroscopic swallowing studies, which were conducted before

treatment with all patients, determined the underlying physiology

[37,38]. These studies ruled out possible aspiration during swal-

lowing, dysfunctional motility, spasms, atresia, malacia, or reflux

that might require food with different viscosities, and they ruled out

occurrences of strictures, a fistula, lower esophageal ring, or a

dysfunctional Nissen fundoplication requiring further surgical

Table 2. Baseline characteristics

Before lingual stimulation

with behavioral science tactics n % patients

Independent swallow 0

Lingual dysphagia 45 100%

Gastrostomy feeding 14 31%

Nasogastric tube feeding 31 69%

Candidate gastrostomy tube/button 31 69%

Induced stimulated swallow 0

Induced changing lingual geometry 0

Failure to thrive 44 98%

Daily hydration/nutrition n % consumed

Oral intake 0

Gastrostomy tube/button 14 100%

Nasogastric tube 31 100%

2LammN: Transfer from respondent to operant stimulus control in

the treatment of dysphagia in infancy. Presented at the Convention

of the International Society for Behaviorology, Sacramento, CA,

17–19, March 1999 unpublished observation.
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procedures. Post-treatment swallowing studies were not conducted

because patients were eating in a normal fashion; thus, objective

comparative data are not available.

The swallow was observed as occurring or not occurring

under independent and stimuli prompt conditions described in

swallow training for each of the feeding utensils. Both nonoccur-

rences and occurrences were recorded under the independent or

stimuli category. Feeding sessions ranged from 30 to 60 min.

During baseline the food was placed in the mouth for ten trials for

each utensil and no stimulus prompt was used. During treatment,

swallows were induced until the patient consumed the quantity per

session that was determined by the physician and researcher. All

patients underwent multiple training sets on single days of treat-

ment based on preset clinical criteria. All patients were repeatedly

stimulated, then stimuli were faded until replaced with a true

learned independent prototypical swallow response.

Interobserver Agreement

Trained observers conducted independent observations simulta-

neously with the trainer and patient. Initially, one parent was

trained to be the primary feeder before discharge and during the

first two weeks of oral feeding at home. Subsequent to parental

success in maintaining the preset criteria for their child�s oral
consumption, a second individual was trained, e.g., the father or

nurse. Some patients had five trained feeders at home. All feeders

were taught the tactics of the behavior analysis feeding protocol

Fig. 1. Behavior analytic

procedures applied with lingual

stimulation for swallowing must be

used concurrently with Fig. 2.

Behavioral science procedures

consist of classical conditioning, 2nd

Order Schedule, and transfer from a

stimulated reflexive response to an

independent prototypical swallow

with concurrent contingency

schedules. The initial trial consists of

Trial IA, a 2-term trial i.e., IA1

antecedent stimulus and IA2

swallow response only. Subsequent

trials consist of two chained 3-term

contingent trials i.e., Trial IA 1,2,3

plus Trial 1B 4,5,6. The occurrence

of Trial 1B is contingent upon the

correct occurrence of Trial IA.
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and were given a copy of the feeding program. They observed

videotaped feeding sessions for training and reliability and were

required to achieve observer agreement of 90% or higher with the

trainer before serving as reliability observers and feeders. Only two

individuals were trained to induce the initial swallow reflex. They

were the nurse of patient 5 and the mother of patient 42. Ninety-

three percent (42/45) of parents and nurses were successfully

trained in Levels V and VI only, which were generalized to the

home settings. The effectiveness of treatment was evaluated

through intersubject and intrasubject replication [33,37].

Swallow Training of Six Lingual Positions

The behavior regime detailed here was empirically derived from the

clinical experience of the investigators with specific mechanistic

procedures. The initial goal was to elicit a swallow reflex. Figures 4

and 5 show that treatment consisted of a training sequence of

tactile stimulations, applied as six levels, shaping a backward chain

of six sequenced lingual patterns with bolus control during a

swallow reflex and two buccal positions. Each sequential level

provided a different tactile stimulus to varied segments on the

lingual surface to induce and maintain a true swallow reflex,

changing lingual geometry, and tone.

Treatment also included a correction procedure for errone-

ous lingual responses at the previously mastered treatment level. If

an erroneous lingual response occurred at a specific level in which

preset criteria for mastery had been achieved, the correction pro-

cedure was a tactile stimulus to the specific lingual position at the

prior treatment level. For example, an error at Level IV required a

correction of Level III eliciting stimulus to the tongue. The second

goal was to decrease or eliminate the artificial tactile stimulus, i.e.,

the trainer�s finger, by transferring stimulus control to the natural
stimulus, i.e., food bolus alone during swallowing, hence, transfer

from an artificially trained response to an independent learned re-

sponse generalized across foods and feeders.

Every level has preset multiple interresponse times (IRT).

For example, Level II IRT is 1 s for behavior step 1—open mouth.

Fig. 2. Stimulus applied

sequentially to varied lingual

surfaces induces 6 new lingual

responses. Fig. 2. is applied

concurrently with Fig. 1. It shows

Levels I through 6 sequential tactile

stimulation (green entry and red

exit) applied to varied lingual

positions to induce new lingual

responses at each level. Level 6 is

independent bolus configuration

and a prototypical swallow. An

erroneous response e.g., no swallow

or bolus loss, is corrected by

returning to the prior stimulus level

in which the correct lingual response

was previously achieved. This

correction functions to decrease

response dependency on a more

intrusive stimulus and to increase

responding to less intrusive stimuli,

i.e., less intense pressure, duration,

movement of the stimulus, positions

within the mouth and on the

tongue. For example, error at Level

IV would receive a correction at

Level III.
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IRT is 0 s for behavior 3—swallow. This is followed by a limited

hold (LH) of 5 s—plays with reinforcing toys (i.e., the response

must occur within 5 s or the opportunity for toy play is lost).

Levels II through VI have preset concurrent contingency

schedules. For example, Level III has either a fixed ratio (FR) 1

correction procedure—tactile stimulus eliciting a swallow reflex for

the nonoccurrence of a swallow—or FR 4 cc consumption rein-

forcement procedure at a variable interval (VI) of 30–60 s. The

nonoccurrence of a swallow response within Levels II through VI

signals a correction procedure, i.e., always the more intrusive tactile

stimulus in the previously mastered level.

The tactile stimulus progressed frommost intrusive at Level I

to least intrusive at Level V. The reinforcement schedule progressed

within a preset changing criterion from least to most occurrences of

swallow responses and then to increased quantity of consumption,

with mastery yielding increased bolus size per swallow.

Six Lingual Positions and the Six Specific Procedure
Levels

The exact way stimuli were delivered are described in Levels I

through VI.

Level I: This level elicits the Lingual Position 1: a swallow

reflex and targets the function, i.e., occurrence of a swallow reflex.

This level neither targets the swallow form, i.e., the wavelike se-

quenced responses comprising a prototypical swallow, nor quantity

of consumption.

Antecedent 1: Music signals the setting event and is con-

tinuously paired with all phases of training. Antecedent 2: The child

is held at a 45� angle and cradled in the adult�s arms. The head,
neck, and spine form a single plane. Antecedent 3: The trainer

gently touches the patient�s lower lip while giving the vocal prompt
‘‘Eat,’’ followed by a 1-s interresponse time (IRT) for the correct

emission of Behavior 1: open mouth. An erroneous response signals

the consequence (C1) FR 1 correction procedure which is applied

by the trainer�s smallest finger inserted into the mouth permitting
insertion of the syringe. Antecedent 4: A small bolus via syringe is

placed over the left midinterior molar adjacent to the tongue.

Immediately, Antecedent 5, the trainer�s smallest finger stimulates
the left posterior portion of the tongue (with a straight movement

toward the faucial arch) together with the vocal cue ‘‘Swallow’’ is

performed. The trainer immediately removes the finger from the

mouth (following the straight line of insertion) and, within 0-s time

delay, Behavior 2 Lingual Position 1: the posterior portion of the

tongue rises, before a gag reflex, functioning to elicit a swallow

Fig. 3. Patient 2 frequency of

swallows and ounces consumed PO

and NGT at treatment Levels I

through VI.
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reflex. Level I sequenced trials are repeated until the preset crite-

rion is achieved: The trainer has correctly found or stimulated the

exact eliciting segment on the tongue resulting in immediate and

predictably repeated swallows by the child. During this level the

bolus size may vary from 0.1 cc to 0.5 cc.

Level II: This level shapes Lingual Position 2: the tongue

lateralizes left to collect a bolus placed on the left then elicits a

swallow. Level II goals are the occurrences of a swallow function,

the commencement of form to control a bolus, and the com-

mencement of consumption as measured by quantity of oral intake.

Antecedent 1: Music signals the setting event and is con-

tinuously paired with all phases of training. Antecedent 2: The child

is held at a 45� angle and cradled in the adult�s arms. The head,
neck, and spine form a single plane. Antecedent 3: The trainer

gently touches the patient�s lower lip while giving the vocal cue
‘‘Eat,’’ followed by a 1-s IRT for correct emission of Behavior 1:

open mouth. An erroneous response signals the consequence

FR1correction procedure Level I C1. Antecedent 4: A small bolus

(0.1–0.5 cc) via syringe is placed over the left midinterior molar

adjacent to the tongue.

Antecedent 5: Upon entry, the finger applies to the posterior

eliciting segment a curved swipe inward then back toward the

faucial arch together with the vocal cue ‘‘Swallow.’’ Immediately

the finger exits by prompting and sliding along the left side of the

tongue from posterior to anterior. There is a 0-s time delay for

Behavior 2 Lingual Position 2: anterior tongue begins to lateralize

left to the bolus, followed by Behavior 3: a swallow. Erroneous

responses for Behavior 2 or Behavior 3 signal the immediate FR1

correction Level 1 Antecedent 5: elicit swallow. Correct emissions

must be repeated until the preset within-session changing criteria of

FR 1-cc then FR 2-cc consumption of formula is achieved. The

frequency of elicited swallow responses is variable. Following 1-cc

consumption the immediate consequence is the child sitting up-

right, praised, and given an opportunity to play. Predetermined

reinforcing toys/objects/music/video are visually displayed within

the reach of the child. There is a limited hold (LH) of 5 s for the

child to respond with Behavior 4: independently touches/plays with

toy/music. The child has the opportunity to play with the toys for a

fixed interval (FI) of 30 s. The treatment session resumes within

Level II Antecedent 1. Ideal session duration is 30–60 min.

Fig. 4. Patient 34 frequency of

swallows and ounces consumed PO

and GT at treatment Levels I

through VI.
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Level III: This level targets function and form shaping of

Lingual Position 3: the tongue lateralizes to a tactile stimulus, and

biting commences; Lingual Position 4: anterior tongue is down and

forward before a swallow response; increased bolus size per elicited

swallow (within-session-changing criterion); and increased con-

sumption (within session-changing criterion). This level provides a

less intrusive prompt to the left midexterior tongue as stimulus

control for an elicited swallow. Only omission of a swallow signals

the correction procedure at Level II Antecedent 5.

Antecedent 1: Music signals the setting event and is contin-

uously paired with all phases of training. Antecedent 2: The child is

held at a 45� angle and cradled in the adult�s arms. The head, neck,
and spine form a single plane. Antecedent 3: The trainer gently

touches the patient�s lower lip while giving the vocal cue ‘‘Eat,’’
followed by a 1-s IRT for correct emission of Behavior 1: open

mouth. An erroneous response signals the consequence FR1 cor-

rection procedure Level I C1.Antecedent 4:A small (e.g., 0.3–0.5 cc)

bolus via syringe is placed over the left midinterior molar adjacent

to the tongue. Antecedent 5: The finger applies multiple tongue

prompts (e.g., n = 12) to the left midexterior tongue in a curved

backward then forward swipe. Behavior 2 Lingual Position 3: The

left midtongue lateralizes left thrusting against the finger stimulus and

is sequenced with Behavior 3, repeated biting up and down in response

toAntecedent 5, multiple tongue prompts to left midexterior tongue.

Following the approximate 12th curved swipe to the tongue with

repeated biting behaviors is Antecedent 6: the finger gently swipes

out of the mouth from the left midexterior tongue, crosses along the

midline, then exits while swiping the right anterior tongue paired

with the vocal cue ‘‘Swallow.’’ Given a 0-s time delay, Behavior 4

Lingual Position 4: tongue is down, forward andBehavior 5: a swallow

occurs. The immediate omission of a swallow response signals the

immediate consequence FR1 correction Level II Antecedent 5:

eliciting stimulus, a more intrusive prompt.

The within-session reinforcement schedule is preset and

gradually sequentially increased from FR 2-cc consumption to FR

3 cc, FR 4 cc, etc. Upon consumption of 2 cc of formula, the child

immediately sits upright. The frequency of swallows is variable.

There is a LH of 5 s for the child to respond with Behavior 6:

independently touches and plays with toy/music. The child has the

opportunity to play with the toys for a variable interval of 30–60 s.

The treatment session resumes within Level III Antecedent 1 until

the total preset quantity for the session is consumed (30 cc). On

subsequent trials, the frequency of prompts is slowly decreased to

the left midexterior tongue. This is determined by mastery at each

prompt level from 12 prompts down to 10, 8, 6, and 4 prompts to

elicit each swallow.

Level IV: This level shapes Lingual Position 5: a suckle

response by targeting the left first one third of exterior and anterior

tongue segments for increased control of a bolus. It shapes stimulus

control of a less intrusive elicited swallow response by decreasing

Fig. 5. Patient 38 frequency of

swallows and ounces consumed PO

and GT at treatment Levels I

through VI.
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prompts to the left midexterior segment and shifting prompts to the

left first one third of exterior and anterior segments of the tongue.

It shapes transfer of tactile stimulus control from the finger

prompt, where the tongue lateralizes left to touch the finger, to the

bolus prompt, where the tongue lateralizes left to touch the bolus.

It also targets increased bolus size per swallow and quantity or rate

per minute (rpm) consumption.

Antecedent 1: Music signals the setting event and is con-

tinuously paired with all phases of training. Antecedent 2: The child

is held at a 45� angle and cradled in the adult�s arms. The head,
neck, and spine form a single plane. Antecedent 3: The trainer

gently touches the patient�s lower lip while giving the vocal cue
‘‘Eat,’’ followed by a 1-s IRT for correct emission of Behavior 1:

open mouth. An erroneous response signals the consequence FR1

correction Level I C1. Antecedent 4: A small bolus (0.5–0.75 cc) via

syringe is placed over the left midinterior molar adjacent to the

tongue. Upon entry, Antecedent 5: The finger applies multiple

prompts, to the left first one third exterior segment of the tongue

with slow, rhythmic, semicurved backward and forward swipes,

systematically decreasing the number of prompts from, e.g., n = 4

to n = 1. Behavior 2: The tongue responds to the stimulus by lat-

eralizing left. Behavior 3: Biting up and down, is concurrent with

Behavior 4 Lingual Position 5: tongue thrusting back and forth

against each slow rhythmic finger stimulus, commencing a suckle,

yielding one tongue thrust to approximately each of four finger

prompts. Antecedent 6: The finger exits by lightly touching the right

lower corner of the lip, not the tongue, paired with the vocal cue

‘‘Swallow.’’ Given a 0-s TD, Behavior 5: The tongue position of

down and forward is maintained as part of the swallow. No imme-

diate swallow signals the consequence FR1 correction Level III

chained of Antecedent 5 then Antecedent 6, a more intrusive elic-

iting stimulus.

The within-session reinforcement schedule is preset and

gradually increases from FR 4-cc consumption to FR 5 cc, then FR

6 cc. Upon consumption of 5 cc of formula, the child�s immediate
consequence is to sit upright. There is a LH of 5 s for the child to

respond with Behavior 6: Independently touches plays with toy/mu-

sic. The child has the opportunity to play with the toys for a varible

interval of 30–60 s. The treatment resumes within Level IV Ante-

cedent 1 until the total preset quantity for the session is consumed

(e.g., 45 cc).

Level V: This level targets the Lingual Position 6: anterior tip

of the tongue to slightly curl upward and the lips to close as the final

function and form segments of the chained swallow reflex. It shapes

stimulus control at a less intrusive elicited swallow response by

decreasing prompts from the left first one third exterior segment of

the tongue to the midline anterior tongue tip. Finger stimuli to the

tongue tip gradually decrease in intensity on subsequent trials,

transferring stimulus control from the finger stimulus to the bolus;

thus, the transfer of shaping a tactile learned response to an inde-

pendent swallow, i.e., transfer from a respondent reflex (antecedent–

behavior) to an operant swallow (antecedent–behavior–conse-

quence). This level also targets increased bolus size per swallow and

quantity and rpm consumption.

Antecedent 1: Music signals the setting event and is con-

tinuously paired with all phases of training. Antecedent 2: The child

is held at a 45� angle while cradled in the adult�s arms. The head,
neck, and spine form a single plane. Antecedent 3: The trainer

gently touches the patient�s lower lip paired with the vocal cue
‘‘Eat,’’ followed by a 1-s IRT for correctly chained emissions of

Behavior 1: Open mouth and Behavior 2: Tongue down/flat and

forward. An erroneous response signals the consequence FR1

correction Level I C1. Antecedent 4: A small bolus (0.75–1.0 cc) via

syringe is placed over the left midinterior molar adjacent to the

tongue. Given a 0-s IRT, Behavior 3: The tongue lateralizes left to

the bolus. Antecedent 5: Upon entry the finger applies a single

prompt to the midline anterior tip, delicately swiping out and

slowly curling upward, paired with the vocal cue ‘‘Swallow.’’

Subsequent trials target decreasing intensity of the finger prompt

on the tongue. There is an IRT of 1 s for commencement of the

following forward chained responses: Behavior 4 Lingual Position 6:

The anterior tip curls collecting the bolus, then Behavior 5: The

tongue tip moves to midline and lies down and forward, followed by

Behavior 6: The tongue presses the bolus against the hard palate,

then Behavior 7: A swallow occurs with Behavior 8: lip closure. Gi-

ven an IRT of 1 s, the omission of the swallow responses chaining

Behaviors 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 signals the immediate consequence of

FR1 correction Level IV chained Antecedent 5 then Antecedent 6,

which are more intrusive eliciting stimuli.

The within-session contingent reinforcement schedule is

preset and gradually increased from FR 6-cc to 10-cc consumption.

The frequency of swallows remains variable. Upon consumption of

6 cc of formula, the child immediately sits upright. There is a LH of

5 s for the child to respond with Behavior 9: independently touches

1 plays with toy/music. The child has the opportunity to play with

the toys for a variable interval of 30–60 s. The treatment resumes

until the total preset quantity for the session is consumed (60 cc).

Level VI: This level targets strengthening a sequential for-

ward chain of eight responses comprising the emission of a pro-

totypical swallow. It also targets increased bolus size per swallow

and increased quantity and rpm consumption.

Antecedent 1: Music signals the setting event and is con-

tinuously paired with all phases of training. Antecedent 2: The child

is held at a 45� angle while cradled in the adult�s arms. The head,
neck, and spine form a single plane. Antecedent 3: The trainer

gently touches the patient�s lower lip while giving the vocal cue
‘‘Eat.’’ Given an IRT of 1 s for the correctly chained emissions of

Behavior 1: open mouth and Behavior 2: Tongue down and flat and

forward, an erroneous response signals the consequence FR1 cor-

rection procedure Level I C1. Antecedent 4: A small bolus (1–2 cc)

via syringe is placed over the left midinterior molar adjacent to the

tongue. There is a 5-s IRT for the sequential forward chained re-

sponses: Behavior 3: the tongue lateralizes left to the bolus, followed

by Behavior 4: The anterior tip curls collecting the bolus, then

Behavior 5: The tongue tip moves to midline and lies down and for-

ward, followed by Behavior 6: the tongue presses the bolus against

the hard palate, then Behavior 7: A swallow occurs without pooling or

loss of bolus from mouth, simultaneous with Behavior 8: lip closure.

Given an IRT of 5 s, omission of the chained responses signals the

immediate consequence of FR1 Level V Antecedent 5, the least

intrusive eliciting stimulus.

The within-session reinforcement schedule is preset and

gradually increased. After consumption of FR 10 cc of formula,

the child immediately sits upright, followed by consumption of

FR 20 cc, the child immediately sits upright. The frequency of

swallows remains variable within each FR 10-cc or FR 20-cc

consumption. There is a LH of 5 s for the child to respond with

Behavior 9: Independently touches/plays with toy/music. The child

has an opportunity to play with the toys for a variable interval of

30–60 s.

Results

Patient baseline characteristics and the results of the
45 patients studied are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
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During baseline phases with mother and trainer, pa-
tients presented various lingual conditions, e.g., ton-
gue curled back toward the pharynx, retracted and
thick, flaccid, and protruding out of the mouth and
over the lips, continuous thrusting, drooling, and
pooling saliva. When presented with a liquid or
puree, the oral pharyngeal conditions varied, i.e., the
bolus rolled down the back of the throat with one or
more of the following occurrences: pooling in the
pharynx, coughing or choking, poor coordination of
approximated swallowing with breathing, lingual
thrusting of the bolus outside the oral cavity, or the
bolus was drooled across the lips.

Data results suggest that this technique was
useful across the board for all patients with severe
dysphagia. Successfully expedient 5–7-day empirical
data show the controlling variables were (1) shaping
the initial tactile stimulus alone to the posterior
lingual surface which was sufficient to induce the
initial swallow reflex for all 45 patients, followed by
(2) shaping a six-level backward chain which in-
duced and maintained six sequential lingual re-
sponses as position, motion, and tone to induce a
single, complex, wavelike swallow and shaping two
buccal responses for bolus control in 96% (43/45) of

the patients. (3) Transferred artificial tactile stimuli
to the natural bolus resulted in independent swal-
lows in 96% (43/45) of the patients; (4) 96% (43/45)
of the patients obliterated the adverse baseline lin-
gual conditions, resulting in transfer from gastros-
tomy or nasogastric tube feedings to 100% oral
hydration and nutrition in 42 of 45 patients. Patient
2 continued to receive 48% hydration via NGT.
Although the tactile stimulus alone to the posterior
tongue induced a swallow response in two patients
with lissencephaly and charge association, they did
not respond to the six-level backward chain with
systematic varied lingual positions, never emitted an
independent swallow during the inpatient treatment,
and withdrew from the study. Supplemental artificial
feedings were maintained during the outpatient
treatment for 43 patients until they acquired 100%
recommended oral consumption with parent or
nurse feeding at home.

Table 3 shows sliding back into artificial
feeding at three months, then recovery of progress at
six months and at 1–2-year followup. Although all
patients were swallowing independently and parents
demonstrated trained contingent control when orally
feeding their child before discharge, in the home

Table 3. Results of lingual stimulation and behavioral science tactics in study population

Inpatient Outpatient

Treatment intensive 45–60

min 5–7·/day
Treatment 60 min. 1·/week with parent
training generalized to home

Post

5–7 days

Post

3 months

Post

6 months

Post

1–2-year follow-up

n % patients n % n % n %

Independent swallow 43 96% 37 82% 43 96% 43 96%

*Gastrostomy feeding (GT) 0 8 17% 1 2% 0

*Nasogastric tube feeding (NGT) 3 7% 15 33% 1 2% 1 2%

Candidate gastrostomy tube/button 31 69% 29 65% 0 0

Lingual dysphagia 2 (withdrew) 4% 0 0 0

Induced stimulated swallow 45 100% 0 0 0

Shaped changing lingual geometry 43 96% 6 intermittently 0 0

Failure to thrive 44 98% 0 0 0

Daily hydration/nutrition: n % consumed n % consumed n % consumed n consumed

Oral intake 40 100% 43 >75% 42 100% 43 100%

3 >75% 1 >75%

2 (withdrew) <10%

Gastrostomy tube/button 2 (withdrew) 12 <25% 1 <25% 0

Nasogastric tube 3 <36% 31 <36% 1 48% 1 48%

Treatment PO Feeds ranged 30–60 min 30–60 min 30–45 min 20–45 min

aSupplemental artificial GT/NGT feedings were maintained during the outpatient treatment and parent training for 43 of 45 patients until

patient acquired 100% recommended oral consumption generalized to parent feeding in the home environment.
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setting patients continued to maintain independent
swallow skills. However, parents ‘‘drifted’’ from the
behavior analytic contingency training. Hence, there
were increased patient refusals with decreased oral
consumption because of parental noncontingent
reinforcement. Weekly outpatient followup sessions
shaped parental training in behavior analytic princi-
ples and tactics, resulting in successful post 6 months
and post 1–2 years outcomes as shown in Table 3.

One- and two-year followup data results show
that 93% of the patients with functional lingual dys-
phagia were asymptomatic, taking no artificial feed-
ings, with successful maintenance of 100% oral
hydration and nutrition, with weight and height gains
in the home setting. Outpatient parent training was
required for a number of months to eliminate drift
from training protocol in the generalized home setting.

Discussion

This study was concerned with isolating specific re-
gional mechanical functions of the tongue during
swallowing and inducing functional independent
swallows with oral consumption in pediatric patients
with lingual dysphagia who had not swallowed or
consumed food. The new and important empirical
results in this study successfully isolated six regional
lingual positions during each wavelike swallow. Data
suggest the transfer of stimulus control from an
artificially stimulated reflexive response to an inde-
pendent prototypical swallow. Stimulus control of
the complete swallow reflex differs at each of the six
isolated lingual positions. Each isolated lingual re-
sponse within the six-step sequence is its own inde-
pendent singular response. Although all patients
swallowed as a result of the tactile stimulus to the
posterior tongue, the physiology of the complex
swallow was poor. Thus, during each induced swal-
low all patients moved their tongue in an abnormal
pattern and tone. Numerous chained approximated
swallow responses had to be induced with each pa-
tient before less intrusive shaping stimuli, and the
terminal natural bolus alone functioned as the stim-
ulus which controlled the single, complex, six-seg-
ment, prototypical swallow.

Given the high incidence of successful elimi-
nation of lingual dysphagia and artificial feedings in
patients with severe multiple medical and anatomical
deficits in swallowing, it appears that etiology was
not relevant in this population of lingual dysphagia.
Additional research is needed to facilitate parental
compliance and decrease drift from training proce-
dures in the home environment, because parent

training is a critical component for maintaining the
patient�s oral feeding gains in generalized settings. A
biopsychosocial evaluation should be conducted to
evaluate the patient and parents to determine social
and psychologic stresses contributing to dysphagia.

The clinician treating a child with food and
swallowing refusal must differentiate disease from
functional disorders because dysphagia is secondary
to gastroesophageal dysfunction, cardiac surgery, or
lingual dysphagia. Differentiating oral, pharyngeal,
and gastroesophageal dysphagia from lingual dys-
phagia as a result of underlying lingual neuromus-
cular disorders can be difficult. The ideal study
investigating lingual dysphagia would require a full
battery of neurologic and radiologic tests to deter-
mine the underlying neuromuscular mechanics of the
tongue in young children with lingual dysphagia re-
lated to (1) cranial nerves (CN) XII (intrinsic muscles
of the tongue) necessary for the complex sequences of
swallowing and (2) oral and pharyngeal deglutition,
CN V (muscles of mastication), CN VII (oral and
bucal muscles), CN IX (glossopharyngeal), CN X
(muscles of palate, pharynx, esophagus, larynx, and
respiratory control), and CN XI (postural stability
and head position) [3–6]. The present study relied on
customary practice and diagnostic tests.

Finally, future research is needed to test the
hypothesis that a repeated tactile stimulus resulted in
the elicitation of a swallow response in children with
lingual dysphagia because of selective strengthening
of synapses in the brain, i.e., between sensory neu-
rons—interneurons—motor neurons which could be
measured by functional MRI before and after treat-
ment. Long-term potentiate (LTP) [39,40] learning
involves selective strengthening of synapses in the
brain whenever presynaptic and postsynaptic neurons
are active simultaneously. In the laboratory LTP is
produced by artificially stimulating, with a burst of
electrical pulses, a bundle of neurons entering a par-
ticular region of an animal�s brain. The result is that
the synapses that those neurons form with postsyn-
aptic neurons become stronger, so subsequent weak

Fig. 6. Learning involves selective strengthening of synapses in the

brain.
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stimulation of the same bundle elicits a stronger re-
sponse in the postsynaptic neurons than it would
have done before. The strengthening of a synapse
from neuron A to neuron C (Fig. 6) occurs only if the
latter neuron is already active when the former neu-
ron releases its transmitter on it. Special receptors on
the postsynaptic membrane, which are different from
the receptors involved in normal, fast synaptic
transmission, become primed to receive the trans-
mitter when the postsynaptic neuron is active. When
primed receptors receive molecules of the transmitter,
the receptors trigger a set of biochemical processes
that strengthen the existing synapses between the
presynaptic and postsynaptic neuron and in some
cases generate the growth of new synapses between
them [39,40]. This provides the basis for classical
conditioning.

Classical conditioning, originally studied by
Pavlov [41], involves the formulation of new reflexes:
a training procedure or learning experience in which a
neutral stimulus elicits a reflexive response through
its being paired, a sufficient number of times, with
another stimulus that already elicits that reflexive
response, with the effect that after such pairing the
conditioned stimulus will elicit the response even in
the absence of the unconditioned stimulus. An animal
(such as a cat) whose CNS is cut completely through
just above the midbrain can produce almost the entire
set of behaviors that a normal animal can produce. It
can chew, swallow, walk, run, jump, climb, groom,
attack, produce copulatory movements; however, it
makes these responses only when provoked by
immediate stimuli. It does not behave in either a
spontaneous or a goal-directed manner.

These procedures, although intense and
lengthy in systematic components, yield prudent re-
sults in 5–7 days of inpatient treatment. They are
feasible for patients with lingual dysphagia who do
not swallow and for whom aspiration is a real danger.
These outcomes provide an empiric preventive pro-
cedure to surgical gastrostomy placement and may
facilitate the timely removal of a gastrostomy button
and nasogastric tube in candidate patients [44].
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